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TEXT: Jeremiah 31:31 “The days are surely coming, says the Lord, when I will make a new covenant
with the house of Judah.”
PURPOSE: To invite us to live as if the ‘now’ of God’s fulfillment is upon us.  
______________________________________________________________________________

We presented our first live online worship service a year ago this Sunday.  With
every other organization in the country, we scrambled to develop ways to worship, to meet,
to be Christ’s Church.  Some officials were suggesting that we’d return to in-person
worship by Easter.  But Easter came and went, and the pandemic only got worse.  We then
planned a festive return to the church building by Pentecost, the festival celebrating the
birth of Christ’s church, which fell at the end of May. Just like Easter, Pentecost came and
went, and our worship continued to be online only.  We did allow for in-person worship
and meetings starting at the end of June, but then, the number of people testing positive
rose dramatically in the fall, and we went back to online only worship in November. 
Recently, our Deacons agreed not to set a date for returning to in-person worship. 
Someday, for sure, but not in the foreseeable future.  

I remember walking the streets of New York City during my last year in seminary
feeling pretty down for a pretty long time.  I often sang a song, originally recorded by the
Soul Group “The Five Stairsteps” which went: “Ooh child, things are gonna get easier,
things will get brighter.”  And then, “Someday, we’ll put it together and we’ll get it all
done, Someday, when your head is much lighter.  Someday, we’ll walk in the rays of a
beautiful sun; Someday, when the world is much brighter.” 1  Some day, I thought, I hoped. 
Some day my life would be done with dreariness.  But those days were not that someday.  

There are lots of times in our lives that have a ‘someday’ quality to them.  The
‘someday’ I’m talking about is not a ‘someday’ that something might happen.  The
someday I’m talking about is a someday when something will happen.  There are things
which we know for sure will happen.  We just don’t know exactly when. Someday, the
home improvement project someone has been chipping away at will actually be altogether
finished.  Someday, a pregnancy will result in the birth of a baby.  Someday, schools will
be safe to return to all in-person education.  This is the character of the ‘someday’ that
Jeremiah announced in the prophecy we heard from him this morning.   “The days are
surely coming, says the Lord, when I will make a new covenant with my people.  I will put
my law within them, and I will write it on their hearts.”  (Jeremiah 31:33)  The days are
coming, God said through the prophet, when the relationship between me and my people
will be totally transformed.  No longer will the terms of the relationship look like a set of
rules, chiseled on stone tablets or written in a code book.  The days are coming when I will
plant the terms of the covenant in the hearts of my people.  When that happens, being
rightly related to God, to other people, and to creation will be as natural for God’s people

1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RY2fr13ibFc&list=RDRY2fr13ibFc&start_radio=1&rv=RY2fr13ibFc&t=6
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as is falling in love, as natural as living unrestricted by social distancing.  Someday, that’s
how it will be between God and God’s people. 

But that day did not come in the days of Jeremiah.  Being confident of God’s power
to rebuild the relationship in Jeremiah’s day was considerably more difficult for people
back then than being confident that the pandemic emergency will be resolved is for us. 
When Jeremiah spoke these words, the mighty nation of Babylon was preparing an assault
on the small kingdoms to its west.  Faced with that brutal assault, God’s ‘someday’
certainly did not seem to be ‘someday soon.’  And then, Babylon did overtake Judah. They
broke Jerusalem’s walls, reduced its temple to a ruin, and carted its religious and political
leaders off into exile. In the wake of that huge destruction, who could imagine that
Jeremiah’s someday would ever come? 

But here’s the amazing thing about God’s people in those terrible days:  They saw fit
to hold on to Jeremiah’s vision of the sure coming of new days.  Instead of taking the harsh
reality of their awful circumstances as reason to trash his confidence that God would renew
the covenant with the people, they made sure it was preserved, and preached, and passed
on.  With far less evidence of God’s mercy than we have evidence that a time will come
when we can toss our covid masks, they sang, “Things are gonna get easier; things will get
brighter.  Someday, we’ll walk in the rays of a beautiful sun, Someday, when the world is
much brighter.”  

Five centuries passed.  Five centuries of hanging on to God’s promise that someday
would be this day.  Until one day, in the rebuilt city of Jerusalem, Jesus said, now is the
time.  The coming of some Greeks who wanted to see Jesus signaled that his earthly
mission was coming to its fulfillment.  Now it was clear that not just his own people, but
the whole world was becoming aware that something extraordinary was taking place
through the man of Nazareth.  And so he said, “The hour is come for the Son of Man to be
glorified.” (John 12:23)  For years leading up to that hour, Jesus went about teaching,
healing, and speaking truth to power.  He spoke about the sure coming Kingdom of God. 
Coming someday, maybe even someday soon, but not right at that moment.  He
occasionally talked about his impending rejection and death, but the gospels tell us that
even his closest friends didn’t take him seriously.  Even so, all the while, under the surface, 
Jesus was attending to what was in fact the fundamental purpose of his life.  He was
making his own inner preparations for the hour when that purpose– his giving of his own
life so that we might truly live–  would be revealed for all to see.   What took place when
Jesus was lifted up – that was his way of talking about his crucifixion, resurrection, and
ascension into heaven– went beyond disclosing the preparations he was making for his own
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life.  It disclosed what God had been getting ready for long centuries.  It fulfilled what
Jeremiah anticipated in his prophecy to God’s people long before Jesus walked the earth.  

In Jesus, Jeremiah’s ‘someday’ becomes ‘this hour.’  In his hour, all God’s promises
were fulfilled.  At that last supper meal which we re-enact in the sacrament of communion,
he called the wine “the new covenant in his blood” – the same new covenant of which
Jeremiah spoke long before.  When Jesus was lifted up, God’s long evolving plan, hidden
through the ages, broke into all the plans and projects and routines of human living and
inaugurated a whole new set of relationships – kingdom relationships, relationships which
mend creation’s brokenness and make for deep and lasting peace.  

For us, the hour Jesus announced has a way of being way back then.  Maybe that
new covenant is written in our hearts, but is it guiding our way in the world?  Maybe the
new life of Jesus’ gift of himself is available to us, but do we experience ourselves as raised
with Christ to newness of life?  It is as if the decisive transformation which took place back
then has not yet overtaken our lives.  Someday, we believe it will.  But right now, it’s hard
to be certain.  

This is the forever dilemma of faith.  Lots of what faith means to us has a ‘someday’
quality to it.  Someday we’ll have more time to focus on our faith. Someday our prayer will
feel more vitally connected to God.  Someday we’ll muster the courage to witness and work
for God’s justice to prevail.  Someday Jesus will seem more real in our lives.  

This ‘someday’ quality comes with a great danger.  If the someday of fulfillment is
indefinitely far off, then what reason do we have to live conformed to that fulfillment
today?  If today’s challenges are about as much as we can handle, why invest time and
energy to nourish our faith now?  We can work on it someday.  If our prayer feels like
we’re talking to ourselves, why work on getting it to focus on God now?  We can work on
it someday.  Here the old cynicism asserts itself, which says that we should never put off
until tomorrow what we can postpone indefinitely.  

Looking back in those days when I sang ‘someday’ during my last year in seminary,
I realize how I was neglecting the possibilities for newness each day offered precisely
because I figured that grace was not coming my way until someday.  So I prayed less, not
more.  And I assumed God had nothing for me right then.  But here’s the thing: faithfulness
can only be practiced in the time between our now and God’s someday.  It is precisely in
the season of unfulfillment that faith matters most.  It is right when our prayers feel hollow,
when the story of Jesus is nothing but a story about something over and done, when church
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feels like too much work and too little grace, that faith urges us to conform our lives to
God’s assurances.  

Remember: God’s people preserved Jeremiah’s confidence in God’s new covenant
right when it seemed most certain that God had abandoned God’s people.  Remember:
Jesus’ friends lived through the longest Saturday humans have ever known, the Saturday
between Good Friday and Easter Sunday, when their ‘now’ was nothing but fear and grief,
and ‘someday’ was a cruel joke.  Remember: likely there has been times in each of our
lives when the ‘now’ is hollow, and ‘someday’ is meaningless, and yet, faith has carried us
through.  Faith assures us, especially when all evidence is to the contrary, that in those
hollow times, in those fearful times, God is still paying attention, and God remains worthy
of our trust, trust that conforms our living in our ‘now’ to the vision of God’s ‘someday.’  

What else was going on with me during those down days in New York was that God
was working on me from the inside out.  God had written the new covenant on my heart,
and I was being transformed by it in ways that I could not see at the time.  Maybe I wasn’t
cooperating as much as I could have, but God does not need our full cooperation to
accomplish God’s purposes.  That’s been the story of God’s relationship with God’s people
all along.  

We are about to sing an amazing song.  It speaks for God, and it speaks for us.  In
the song, God says, I have heard, I will save; I have wept, I will give; I have seen, I will
provide.  But God needs someone to let the people know.  God needs someone to be
Jeremiah to God’s people now.  So God asks, Whom shall I send?  The song invites our
response: here I am, Lord.  In our night, we have heard you calling.  In our days when we
are thinking that your coming into our uncertain lives and our dreadfully damaged world
won’t happen until some undisclosed ‘someday,’ we hear you saying, ‘now.’  And we are
amazed.  Surrounded by brokenness, by need, by fear and uncertainty, we answer you. 
Here we are, Lord.  If it is us whom you need, here we are. By your grace, we believe that
this hour is the ‘now’ we imagined would come someday.  By your grace, we will be
evidence of your love for your people and your world.  

For sure, the final fulfillment of God’s vision for the world waits in a ‘someday.’ 
But for us, there is only today, only now, as the time we have to live with confidence in
God’s plan for creation’s complete healing.  The new covenant in Christ’s blood is already
in us, working on us from the inside out.  There is no other time than this hour for us to live
faithful to that covenant.  Here we are, Lord.  Right now.  


